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Abstract 
A linear programining model is used to optimally assign highway segments to 
highway maintenance garages using existing facilities. The model is also used 
to determine possible operational savings or losses associated with four .. 
alternatives for expanding, closing and/or relocating some of the garages in a 
study area. The study area contains 16 highway maintenance garages and 139 
highway segments. ' 
Th.e study recommends alternative No. 3 (close Tama and Blairstown garages and 
relocate new garage at Jct. U.S. 30 and Iowa 21) at an annual operational 
savings of approximately $16,250. These operational savings, .however, are 
only the guidelines .for decisionmakers and are subject to the required 
assumptions of the model used and limitations of the study. 
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An optimum allocation model is used in this study to examine the current 
allocation of highway segments to maintenance garages in the U.S. 30 corridor 
between Ames and Cedar Rapids. Using the model, only 19 of the 139 highway 
segments would be reallocated to different gara~es, resulting in an annual 
operational savings of approximately $16,800. 
The linear programming model is also used to determine operational 
savings/losse·s for each of the following four options: 
Option 1: Close Marshalltown, Colo, and Blairstown garages, build New 
garage at Tama, and expand Ames, Cedar Rapids, Colfax, and 
Grundy Center garages; 
Option 2: Close Tama and Blairstown garages and expand Traer and Cedar Rapids 
garages; 
9ption 3: Close Tama and Blairstown garages and relocate new garage at Jct. 
U.S. 30 and Iowa 21; and 
Option 4: Close Blairstown garage, build new garage at Tama, and expand Cedar 
Rapids garage. 













The study concludes that Option 3 seems. to be· the best among the options 
examihed. However, these operational savings are only the guidelines for decision-
makers and not the final solution. The savings are based on the assumptions of the 
model and limitations of the ~tudy. 
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\I. INTRODUCTION 
The Iowa Department of Transportation (Iowa DOT) is reiponsible, among othe~ 
transportation activities, for ma.intaining Iowa's interstate and primary highways 
in a safe and serviceable condit1on. However, the lack of financial resources ha~ 
long affected the DepartmentJs ·ability· to properly acco~plish its hi~hway 
maintenance work programs. In fis.cal 1986.· .the iowa DOT spent more than $69.6 
million maintaining the state's highway system.· 
In view of the limited· financial resources, the. Department has constantly been 
searching for ways to provide better and more codrdinated~rans~ortation facilities 
at a minimum cost to the public. One of the ways to achieve this goal ·in the 
maintenance area is to examine. the locations of highway maintenance garages to 
determine if some of these could be closed or relocated, thereby usi,ng available 
resources more efficiently and effectiv~ly. A. highway maintenance garage must be 
optimally located within its maintenance area to minimize th~ loss in productivity 
associated with time spent traveling to the work locations. 
garages. It can, with some limitations, also determine the operational 
savings/losses of closing and/or relocating ~pecified garages within a study area. 
This model will be used to examine several garage locations in the U.S. 30 corridor 

























The purpose of this study is to use the "Optimum Allocation Model" {developed 
in state study No. 81-3) to examine the possibility of closing and/or relocating 
several highway maintenance garage locations in the U.S. 30 corridor between Ames 
and Cedar Rapids. The linear programming model is used to: 
1. Optimally assign highway segments to maintenance garages in the study 
area; and 
2. Determine operational savings/losses of closing and/or relocating highway 
maintenance.garages for each of the following four options: 
Option 1: Close Marshalltown, Colo, and Blairstown garages, build new 
garage at Tama, and expand Ames, Cedar Rapids, Colfax, and 
Grundy Center garages; 
Option 2: Close Tama and Blairstown garages and expand Traer and Cedar· 
Rapids garages; 
O~tion 3: Close Tama and Blairstown garages and relocate new garage at 
Jct. U.S. 30 and Iowa 21; and 
Option 4: Close Blairstown garage, build new garage at Tama, and expand 
Cedar Rapids garage. 
The Office of Maintenance provided these options fat. examination. 
-3~ 
III. REQUIREMENTS OF THE MODEL 
The following describes the assumptions:, key input data~ computer program, 
etc., which are needed to apply the optimum al1ocation model to a given study area. 
A. Assumptions 
1. With the concurrence .of the Office of Maintenance, highway· maintenance 
vehi~les are assumed to travel at average speeds of 35 mph for snow and ice· 
control activities and 40 mph for .other maintenance activities. These 
average speeds are used to determine a weighted average speed which is then 
used to estimate travel times from garages to highway segments. 
2 •. The travel times from garage· "X" to segment "Y" and from segment "Y" to 
garage "X" are assumed to be the same. 
3. Any hi ghwa_y segment formed is represented by its midpoint. Thus the 
highway. maintenance cost of a segment is assumed to be concentrated at its 
midpoint. Also, travel times are calculated from garages to midpoints pf 
highway segments. 
4. The cost of servicing a highway segment from a maintenance garage is 
assumed to vary as a function of travel time between the garage and the 
segment. The relationship is quantified by the use of "cost multipliers," 
which is shown in Table 1 (page 10). 
5. The highway maintenance cost for a route in a given maintenance area is 
assumed to be uniformly distributed along the route. 
6. The garages in the study area are assumed. to have unlimited capacities. 
This means the garages can be expanded, H necessary, to service all the 
segments optimally assigned to them. 








































B. Study Area 
The study area for this project is the U.S. 30 corridor between Ames and 
Cedar Rapids. It consists of 15 "active" highway maintenance garages and is 
shown in Appendix 1. 
C. Highway Segments 
1. All the routes in the study area wer~ broken up into suitable segments; and 
2. The end points of a highway segment should be suitable for turning 
maintenance vehicles around (junction, intersection or town). 
A total of 139 highway segments, ranging from 0.29 ~ile to 20.21 miles in 
length, were formed in the study area. These segments are shown in Appendix 2. 
· D. Sburce of Data 
The Office of Maintenance provided the necessary information and the 
fi~cal year 1986 labor, equipment and garage overhead cost~ for all the routes 
in the study area. These costs are shown in Appendix 7. 
E. Basic Maintenance and Overhead Costs 
The fiscal year 1986 labor, equipment and overhead costs were adjusted for 
inflation to reflect .what these costs would be if the same maintenance 
activities were done in fiscal year 1987. The Office of Maintenance provided 
. the following inflation factors: 






• • 5% 
The inflati<;rn-ad~iusted lab.or and equipment eds.ts fo.r a route were combineq1 
.. to fo,rm a sin91.e cost. This single cos.t is referr~d to a~ .the 11 b.asic 
. mai.n,tenance 11 cost .for thaJ route. The 11 basic m~.tntenance 11 cost associated with 
each route is propqrtion~lly ~llocated (with respect to length) to the segment~ 
forming that route. 
Sometimes the overhead cost of each ~aintenance garage in th~ study area 
is not readily availa,ble. In certain maintenance are9,s, the overhead costs for 
some garages are combiried during the r~cord~keeping process~ In such 
situations, the Office of Maintenance recommends the overhead costs of the 
. , . . .. _, . . . . ., . " .. 
garages involved. ~.e determined according to the relative percentages of the 
number of persons and/or the number of miles of high~ay ~ssociated with each 
garage. 
. F. Key Input Data 
The following is used for devel9ping the inpyt 9.a.ta fo.r the w.odel: 
1. Operating costs ·for all the rou.tes in t~e stydy area; a,p~ 
2. Crew travel ti.mes from garages to work sites. 
The Office of Maintenance does not keep rec:qrd.s of crew travel tim~s. The 
technique for estimating crew travel times for yse is explained later in this 
report. 
G. Output Data 
For a given set of g~rage lo~a,tions, the mo~elrs oytp~t consists of the 
following: 
1. Annual operating costs for the entire study area; and 
. ~. ' . ' : 
2. The optimum allocation of all highway segro~nts to maintenance garages and 




































H. Computer Program 
The model uses a computer program (MPSX) developed by the International 
Business Machine (IBM). The program is available for lease from IBM and is 
also available at the Iowa State University at Anies. It is a highly efficient 
computer program designed to solve large-scale linear programming problems. 
The project has used the computer program at the Iowa State University 
Computation Center. Samples of the computer input and output data are shown in 
Appe~dice$ 21 and 22. 
I. Weighted Average Speed 
The optimum allocation model is sensitive to small changes in speed and 
thus is sensitive to small changes in travel time. For a given· highway 
segment, the travel time from a given garage to the segment is generally 
greater for snow and ice control activities than it is for the other 
maintenance activities. Therefore, a 11 wei ghted 11 average speed rather than a 
"simple" average speed is used in this study. 
A weighted average speed of 38 mph is used. It was determined as shown 
below. All the data is provided by the Office of Maintenance. 
% ~f snow and ice control activities = 32.2% 
Average speed for snow and ice control activities ~·35 niph 
Average speed for other maintenance activities = 40 mph 
Therefore, 
Weighted average speed = (0.322)(35) + (1.0 - 0.322)(40) 
= 11.27 + 27.12 
= 38.39 mph. Use 38 mph 
. -7-
J. Travel Time Estimation 
The following is the ba~ic form~la that is used in estimating travel ti~es 
from garages t6 highway~ se~ments: 
. . 
Travel Time Distance .. in Miles). x 60 ~ (in minutes) = Speed Mi es Per Hour) 
.. 
The shortest and most logical t~avel di~tante~ from garage locations to 
midpoint of segments were calculated ··using the Primary Road Inventory and 
Mileage Summary (3) and the Maintenance Area Responsibility Maps (2). 
As an example, the travel time from segment No. 1 to.the garage at Ames is 
calculated as follows:. 
Length of segment No. 1 = 11.41 miles (from map--paqe 9) 
(the shortest distance from Ames garage--Gl 
to the ~idpoint of seqmeht No. 1) · 






= 5.70 miles 
= 38.00 mph . 
- 5.70 x60 minutes. 
38.00 
- 9 ~i nutJs-' 
A computer program was used to estimate travel times from· garages to 
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K. Travel Time Adjusted Costs 
The basic maintenance cost for each highway segment was adjusted using its 
travel time from the garaqe and the ~orresponding cost multiplier as determined 
from Table 1. The concept of cost multipliers is based on the assumptions that 
one-way travel time less than 45 minutes woul~ result in more than six hours of 
productive work (for an eight-hour work day) at the work site. This would 
result in l~ss cost associated with nonproducti~e travel. One the other hand, 
travel time greater than 45 minutes would result in less productive work and 
consequently in greater maintenance cost. This relationshi~ was developed in a 
project prepared for the Alabama DOT (1). 
The travel time adjusted costs are called "operating costs" in this 
study. Sample calculations are shown below. 
Table 1 
Basic Maintenance Cost Multiplier as a 
Function of Travel Time (Ei~ht-Hour Work Day) 
One-Way-Travel Time from 
Garage to Segment 
(Minutes) 
00 - 15 
15 - 75 
75 - 135 
135 - 165 
>- 165 .· 
Source! . Reference No. 1 
Productive Work 
(Hours) 
7. 5 - 7. o· 
7.0 - 5.0 
5.0 - 3.0 






0.8 - 1.2 
'l.2 - 2.0 
2.0 - 3.0 
8.0 
a .. Sample·.Caiculatiori of Cost Multiplier 
Basic Logtc (from Table 1): 
(45 minutes one-way) 
(Travel Time 
·is equjyalent to (~) 6 h6urs of 
productive work. 
and 
(6 hours of ) = 
(~roducti~e .work) 
a Cost Multiplier of l.O 
thus 
(i) (7 hours of ) = 
·(Productive Work) 
to a Cost Multiplier of 0.8 (i.e. 6) 
7 
(ii) (5 hours of ) = 
(Productive Work) 
to a Cost Multiplier of 1.2 (i ~e.· 6) 
5 
The bas1c maintenance cost for any highway segment in the study area is 
multiplied by the appropriate tost multiplier to obtain the mai~tenance 
cost adjusted for its travei time from a particular garage under 
consideration. 
b. Sampie CaJculations of Travel Jfme Adjusted Cost 
Consider highway segment No. 1 ih Ames maintenance area.,. 
Basic Maintenante Cost - $3i,3S9 
(travel Time from Ames Garage) = 9 minutes 
(to Midpoint of Segment 1 ) . \ 
Cost Muitiplier (Using Table 1). = 0 .. 8 
Therefore, 
(travel Time Adjusted) = ( Cost ) x (Bas1c Maintenance) 
( Cost ) = (Multipliet) ( Cost ) 
= (0.8) (31,359) 
= $2S;087 
The travel time adjusted costs (operating costs) for the 139 highway 
segments as serviced ftom each of the 16 garages were calculated using 










































IV. THE APPLICATION.OF THE MODEL 
Existing and Optimum Allocations 
The optimum allocation model was first used to examine the existing 
allocation of highway segments to the maintenance garages in the given study 
area. 
The "existing allocation" (Appendix 1) refers to the current maintenance 
areas which were determined by the Office of Maintenance without the use of the 
optimum allocation model. These two allocations (existing and optimum) were 
compared on the basis of operating costs only. To ensure compatibility in cost, 
the operat1ng costs pertaining to the existing allocation were also determined 
from travel time adjusted costs by utilizing the cost multipliers and the 
travel times as determined by the existing allocation system. 
.The application of the model to the existing allocation system resulted in 
the reallocation of 19 segments of the 139 highway segments with the associated 
cost savings of approximately $16,800. The optimal highway segments 
allocations are shown in Appendix 2. The reallocated highway segments and the 
corresponding cost savings are shown in Table 2. 
Examination of Options 
The optimum allocation technique was als.o used to evaluate the financial 
effect of closing and/or relocating garages for four options as described 
earlier under "objective" of th.e research project. 
A highway maintenance garage must be optimally 
maintenance. area to minimize the loss in productivity. 
located within its 
Closing a highway 
maintenance garage increases travel cost. On the other hand, maintaining a 
. garage 1nvolves overhead costs. Closing a garage, therefore, is cost 
beneficial only when the resulting increase in travel cost is less than the 
overhe~d costs of that garage. 
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The res~lts of the c6st analysis for each of the fout options are shown in 
Tables 3, 4, 5 and 6; respeetively. A st.fnimary of the estllTiated sav'ings/(loss) 
for each optibn tonsideted is shown in table 7. Ap~end~ces ~ through· 6 













































:ta:bi~ 2a, · . . 
DESCRIPTION OF HIGHWki SEGf'iENTS 
~EALLOdATED Ukot~ o~fuM0M ALLbcAf ioN F>Rdc~duk~s 
J~biil ,. <' oesc.ri ~tidn ... <'!r· "· Route 
--
210 Jtt. U;S; 65 & lei. 210 Jtt. l"-35 
930 state Center story Co. 
146 Jct. U.S. 3o & la. 146 f ama to. 
330 Jct. u.; s ~ 30 & Ia. 330 Jtt. LLS. 
14 Laurel Jct. ra. 
\ i63 Mb'nroe Peil a 
63 Poweshiek Co• Line Jct. U.S. 
2i Jct~ Ia~ 21 & u.s~ 30 Jct. Ia. 
229 Jct. u ;·S. 63 &· Ia. 229 Garwin 
63 Jct: u.s. 63 & Ia. 96 J'c:t. U;§. 
218 Laporte City Jtt. Ia. 
2l8 Vinton dcL liL 
199 J'ct. I a:~ 199 & U •S;; 218 van Horne 
218 Jet.: Ia. i99 & U.S. 218 llcL u.s. 
279 Atkins Jct. u.s. 
.,, ...... 
To ... 
& Ia. 210 
.,•, Line 
Line 
65 & ia. 330 
i4 & .. 224 Ia. 
6 & U. S; 63 
21 & Ia. 212 
63 & Ia. 229 
8 & U.S; 218 
l99 & U.S. 2l8 
30.& u.s. 218 
30 & Ia. 279 
30 Linn· to·. Line teda:r Rapids 
" 21 Jct: ia. 2i & i a:. 212 Jct. (J. s. 6 & Ia. 21 
419 Jct. U.S; 6 & Ia. 4i9' Victor 









































·.OPTION 1: Co~t analysis of closing garages at Marshalltown, Colo, and Blairstown; 
build new ara e at Tama and ex and Ames, Cedar Rapids, Colfax, and 
Grundy Center garages using optimum a location model 
(1) ( 2) (3) (4) ( 5) (6) 
Overhead Cost 
of Garages Closed 
- (Overhead at 
Tama and Increase 
In Overhead After 
Increased Expanding Ames, Estimated 
Garages Garages Travel Cost C. Rapids, Colfax Savings/(Loss) 
Not Closed Closed (3) - (2) & Grundy Center) (5) - (4) 
Item - ($) ( $) ($} ( $} ( $} 
All 






garage at . 
Tama; 







Note: All costs shown are 1987 costs. See Appendix 11 for overhead costs~ 
Col. (5} = (78,597 + 45,506 + 22,344) - (57,803 + 9,450 + 6,300 + 9,450 + 
6,300} = $57,144 . 
-16-
Table 4 ~ I 
OPTION 2: Cost anlaysis of closing garages at Tama and Blairstown and expanding I 
Traer and Cedar Rapids garages using optimum alloction model 
Note: All costs shown are 1987 costs. S~e Appendix 14 for overhead costs. 







































OPTION 3: Cost analysis of closing garages at Tama and Blairstown and constructing 
new ara e at the intersection of U.S. 30 and Iowa 21 usin o timum 
a action mo e 
Note: All costs shown are 1987 .costs. See Appendix 17 for civerhead costs. 




Cost analysis of closing Blairstown ~arage; build new garage at Tama and 
expand Cedar Rapids using optimum ~l ocation model 
Note: All costs shown are 1987 costs.· See Appendix 20 f6r overhead costs. 








































COST ANALYSIS OF MAINTENANCE GARAGES IN THE U.S. 30 CORRIDOR BETWEEN AMES AND CEDAR RAPIDS 
( 1) (2) (3) 
Garage(s) Garages(s) .. 
Not Closed Closed 
Item ($) ($) 
All Garages 3 ,471, 770 
Close (MCB), build 
new garage at 3,548,601 Tama & expand 
(ACRCGC) 
Close (TB) & expand 3,513,943 (TRCR) 
Close (TB) & con-
struct new garage 3,473,546 at inter~ U.S. 30 
& Ia. 21 
Close (B). build 
new garage at Tama 3,491,714 
& expand CR 
LEGEND 
Marshalltown, Colo, and Blairstown 
Ames, Cedar Rapids, Colfax, and Grundy Center 
Tama and Blairstown 
Traer and Cedar Rapids 
Blairstown 
Cedar Rapids 
( 4) ( 5) (6) 
Overhead Cost of 
Garages(s) Closed 
Increased Travel - Increase in 
Costs Overhead After Estimated Savings/(Loss) 
(3-) - (2) Expanding/New Garage (5) - (4) 
( $) ($) ($) 
76,831 57,144 (19,687) 
42,173 50,655 8,482 
1, 776 18,031 16;255 
( 
19,944 -29,180 (49,124) 
Note: All costs shown are 1987 costs. 
. V. CONCLUSION 
The. optimum allocation model was used to examine several highway maintenance 
· ' • !' • , ' ' • • ·. • «' .· ,,e.- _, ' ·'. I . · , · ·. , 
garage loc~tions in the U.S~ 30 ~orridor betwee~ Ames and ~edar Rapids. 
First, the model ex~mined the, current allocation of highway segments to 
. . . - :- . .•.. ' ·--· ·. . . . ; . . 
maintenance garages in the study areil· It reallocated only 19 segme11ts of· the 
total 139 highway segmerts to different m~intenance garag~$~ The study concludes 
there would be an annual OPef~tional ~avings of approximately $t6,800 if the 
High~ay Segments Allocation Sy~tem, as qetermined by the model,, is used. 
Secondly, the model also examined the four optipns selected by the Office of 
Maintenance. These options are describe~ und.er 'qqj~ctive' of the ~tudy. The 







· Estimated Annual 
Operati6~af ·s~~in~i/(Losses) 
. . . . ( $) . 
(.l~ ,700) . 




It appears option No~ j wquld ~ener~te the ma~i~y~ (lrnu~l operational savings for 
the D~partment. · Th~se qper~tipna1 savings• ho~e~er, should be used only as 
guidelines by the.managers in the deci~ion-~akirg prqce~s~ This is not the final 
solution, and the results of the st~~Y must b~ vi~wed in relation to -the 









































VI. LIMITATIONS OF STUDY 
The accuracy of the cost savings reported in this study is subject to: 
1. The reliability of the historical cost data provided for use in this study. 
2. The accuracy of the apportionment of an overhead cost in case~ where two or 
more garages have a combined overhead cost. 
3. The accuracy of the average speeds of maintenance vehicles used to calculate 
the weighed average speed. 
4. The garage overhead costs. 
5. Ca~ital costs are not considered. 
-22-
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Tama (G9 Closed) 



























- - - -
Option No. 3 
Optimal Highway Segment Allocations 
(Close Tama & Blairstown Garages, 





- Ames (G1) 
.... Colo(G2) 
• • • Grundy Center (G3) 
* ** Marshalltown (G4) 
DOD Colfax (GS) 
xx xx x Newton (G6) 
·•••••••••• Grinnell (G7) 
Malcolm (GS) 
Tama (G9 Closed) 
,,,,,,,, Traer (G10) 
Jct. U.S. 30 & 





- Urbana (G13) 
A A Williamsburg (G14) 
• • Cedar Rapids (G15) 
C1 C1 Marion (G16) 
Legend: 
• Existing garage 
• Closed garage 
G Garage number 
D Relocated garage 













- - - - - -
Option No. 4 
Optimal Highway Segment Allocations 
(Blairstown Garage Closed, Build New Garage at Tama, 






.... Colo (G2) 
••• Grundy Center {G3) 
*** 
Marshalltown ( G4) 
ODO Colfax (GS) 
xxm Newton (G6) 
······•·•··· 
Grinnell (G7) 
0 0 Malcolm (GS) 
Tama (G9 Build New 
Garage) 
///// Traer (G10) 
Blairstown {G12 
Closed) 
•• Urbana (G13) 
......... Williamsburg (G14) 
• • Cedar Rapids (G15 Expand) 
l::i.AA Marion (G16) 
Legend: 
• Existing garage 
• Closed garage 
* Expand garage Ill New Garage 
G Garage umber 
-
Study boundary area 

APPENDIX 7 (Continued) 
Location and 
















Overhead . · . 


























































t'i . ~ :" ' 
· 1'986 ··tabor 
fost 
(Dol Jars) 















































(Do 11 ars) . 






































































































(Do 11 a rs) 











Note: The garage overhead costs include utilities, field superv1s1on, 
maintenance garage and yard operations, maintenance area administrative 
work and other support activities. 

















































Ex is.ti ri.· .. s~ · meht.Ailo_cad~o!J :~aod.,.Bji_~J:~J:1a) ntehanc~J:cfsJ~ ~· 






























































's ia i rs tbwh 
8la1rs town 















Cedar R·api ds 
Colfax .. 
· boHax ·· 
G61fax. Coifax .· 
co lf a)< 
Golfax :-










~~as1t MafHieh~hce Cost§ ( t9s7J .ooJi.arst .. 
25"245 
' , , -· .- .. 
,43 ,993 
3d -906 
• ~' ~ , • .-,. I 
139 ;,340 
. 6-674 
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APPJN01x 8 (GonHni'.1e·ti)' 
Hig~\.lay . 
Seij~~ht .. N6~ ~Bui~ 
~Q 223 
40' 14 ~,, : j4 4J 
42 224 «I·'" 
43 14 
.. 48 6 































98 i98 99 218 
ido 199 
107 218 










"' ... ~ 122 149 
'r 80 123 
* i987 Labo'r ana e·qu; [Jment costs 
~ss1gnea.fo Ga.rage, at: . 
Newt&ri ·· 
Newfori 
. Ne~f8~ ·. 








, . Jama 
··Tama:" 
.fama . Hrna , 
1r-~~·r ~ 
. Tf aer 
. V~et · 
rFaer 
thier 












ur-tian~ . Li rba n~ : :_,_-
U r6a ha · 
urt5ana. -
' 1~~~12 ~~iHt~riaA~€ cid~ts 
,A,.-~.i98iJ .. o&.iia.rs.),•. 
' , 
g,,.~i48 
23 ~,42·3 ,, ' 
,, . ' ... : _.,, i 
'14 ··280 
• ._ •l', ,, ; ii'.••' I\• 
' n·r862·· 
• I , ·, .' • 
28·961 
• ·, , ; •. ,1 •• 
2q~074 
84 ·9"85 
" '., ,.,, ' 
39~538 
~ . ... ~ ~ .,, : 
v~~9Q. 








: .. ', ... ., i-. 
109548 
2d· 216 
.. ' , ' .. ·, 
2};463 
14,941 
'. c. , - '• ' 25 .. 591 
' , ' .. " 





...... , ,, ' ' 
29;252 
30 '·068 ( ·- l ' , ~ .•. , 
39'798 ~ .- . . 8•876 
.. , ; ' 
,~;594 
20-578 
. ' ' ' '/ ' 61;412 
156 
3 .. 211 




·' ' , '" •,' ·-3? P35 
l ·'491 
. '' ·, ..... 11;088 
Wi111~ril~burg i0324 Wiii~~~~blif~ i9:41~ 
WH 11 amsbur9 i9. i1Z4 
Wiil18ffi~BUf~ 18;86Z 
W~i,ia~~8Uf~ ~~;814 
























b~~~d bh _tfi~ i§~6 cd~t adja~i~d f6f ~nflat1dh; 
..:; 3 5 . .;;. , . ..-· ''· ,, ." , . ..,.,., .. ,' ,..,, .·. . ........ , ... , c- .•. ,,.,.,"." ...... . ,.,,., ... , ...... ,., .. ..,, .... 1 
I I 
I 
I APPENDIX 9 
I Oeerating Costs for Segments Oetimall~ : Reallocated Under Oetion 1 
Highway *Operating 
I Segment Segment Length Originally Optimally Costs No. (Miles) Route Assigned to: Assigned to: (1987 Dollars) 
I 24 15.19 14 Marshalltown Grundy Center 44,692 33 8.99 14 Marshalltown Tama 26,078 
I 31 8.74 30 Marshalltown Tama 23,463 
34 11.81 30 Marshalltown Tama 35,698 
I 26 10.04 96 Marshalltown Traer 28,910 
32 9.04 146 Marshalltown Tama 21,413 
I 27 5.3 233 Marshalltown Grundy Center 13,463 
I 36 6.72 234 Marshalltown Colfax 
21,607. 
37 1.24 245 Marshalltown Colfax 5,852 
I 25 4.73 311 Marshalltown Grundy Center 7,206 30 7.06 330 Ma rs ha l ltown Tama 16,522 
I 35 20.21 330 Marshalltown Colfax 45,980 
28 3.36 930 Marshalltown Ames 9,489 
I 29 7.2 930 Marshalltown Tama 20 ,613 
I 6 7.37 30 Colo Ames 15,386 8 7.99 30 Colo Ames 15. 109 
I 4 6.68 65 Colo Ames 21,851 5 13.88 65 Colo Ames 40,834 
I 7 9.99 65 Colo Colfax 28,157 
15 3.52 65 Colo Colfax 9,197 
I 9 .97 133 Colo Ames 2,019 
I 104 2.12 21 Blairstown Tama 1,429 102 10.95 30 Blairstown Tama 29,014 
I 106 3.02 30 Blairstown eedar Rapids 8,408 
I -36-
APPENDIX 9 (Continued) :, ' .. -
Highway 
Segment Segm~nt Length Originally Optimally 
No~ (Miles)· Route Assigned ·to: ·Assigned· to.;· 
.·•·<A .. ., 
! 
108 .9.99 30 Blairstown Cedar Rapids 
112 3~88 30 Blairsto11n "·.Cedar Rapids. 
. :: ;. 
. " 
105 3.75 82 ·Blairstown· Tania 
•. · 
10~ 6.47 131 Blairstown Tama 
101 2~16 200 Blairstown Tam.? 
110 4. 77 201 Blairstown Cedar Rapids 
- '' -· 
111 1.98 279 Blairstown Cedar Rapids 
109 1.93 287 Blairstown Ceqar Rapids. 
- ' ;; 
:-·· 
' 




' ( i:987 '.lil01 ~,ars ~ 
25,895 


























Additional Mileages Served by Garages Under Option 1 









. AP.PENDIX ·rt 





































ll New garage (14 stalls) 
y Three add it i ona 1 stalls 
}/ Two additional stalls 
±I Three additional stalls 










62 182 'ii 

























Note: 1986 costs and information on additional stalls are provided by the 
Office 6f Maintenance. 1987 costs are adjusted for inflation. 
The garage overh~ad costs include utilities, field $Upervision, 
maintenance garage and yard ope.rations, maintenance area administra-





























APPEND :IX l 3 
. . ~ \ . ' . 
Increase in Miles Serve·d 
32.7 






















































Garage (1986 $) 
Tama 38 '963 
Blairstown 21,280 
Traer 42,700 
Cedar Rapids 183,660 
APPENDIX 14 
OVERHEAD COSTS - OPTION 2 
(2) (3) 
Overhead 
Overhead Cost After 
Cost Expansion 




44,835 48,700 ll 
192,843 189,660 f_/ 
ll Two additional stalls 
f_/ Two additional sta 11 s 
( 4) (5) 
Increase in 
Overhead Overhead 
Cost After Cost After 
Expansion Expanding 
( 3) x ( 1. 05) (4) - (2) 
(-1981-$-) (-1981-$-) 




1986 costs and information on additional stalls are ~rovided by the 


























Rea 11 oc_ate9 _Under OptJ9n .3 
Segment Lengtli Originally Optimal. lY 
(Miles) Route Assigned to: Assigned to: 
" 6.91 2i' ";Tama Jct. U.S. 30 




: ... : l : •.. : 
. ... -. ·. i,460 
..,_.' 
.. 1. 77 30 . Tama Jct ... U.S. _,30_ · . 21,958 
& ia. 21 
7.77 30 Tama Jct. U.S. 30 22,507 
··.· & I a . 21 ': 
9.7 30 Tama Marshalltown 29,238 
8.06 63 Tama Maicoim 14,471 
9.12 63 Tama ;f~alcolm 18 ,269 
6.15 63 Tama Traer 12,045 
2.i2 . 21 Blairstown Jct. U.S. 30 1,174 
& Ia. 21 
l0·.95 .. 30 \ : Eii a:1 rs town , Jct. U;S .. 30 25,230·· 
- . 
1' : . ~ " - .:& Iai 2i ..... 
3.02 30 Blairstown Jct. U.S. 30 7,190 
& Ia. 21 
9.99 30 Blairstown Jct. u.s. 30 25,895 
& Ia. 21 
3.88 30 Blairstown Cedar Rapids 9,238 
3.75 82 Blairstown Jct. U.S. 30 23,613 
., & Ia. 21 
6.47 131 Bl a 1rs town Jct. U.S. 30 21,358 
& i a. 21 
2.16 200 Blairstown· Jct. u.s. 30 1,353 
& I a. 21 
4. 77 20i Blairstown ._Cedar Rapids 11, 505 
1.98 279 B 1 a 1rs town Cedar Rapids 5,139 
1.93 287 . Bl afrstown Jct. u.s. 30 2,329 
& Ia. 21 






















I APPENDIX 16 
·1 
I 
Additional Mileages Served by Garages Under Option 3 
Garage 




















y New garage. 
Total Miles Served by 









% Miles Allocated to New 








Intersection U.S. 30 
& Ia. 21 
APPENDIX 17 
bY"ERHEl\O_ CQ.sts "" OPftQN. 3 









( 1) x ( L 05) 
(1987 $) 
45;224 
Note: 1986 costs and information on number of stalls are provided by the 

























I Highway Segment No. 
APPENDIX 18 
Operating Costs for Segments Optimally 
Reallocated Under Option 4 
Segment Length Originally Optimally 





























10.95 30 Blairstown Tama 29,014 
3.02 30 Blairstown Cedar Rapids 8,408 
9.99 30 Blairstown Cedar Rapids 25,895 
3.88 30 Blairstown Cedar Rapids 9,238 
3.75 82 Blairstown Tama 28,336 
6.47 131 Blairstown Tama 24,740 
2.16 200 Blairstown Tama 1,567 
4. 77 201 Blairstown Cedar Rapids 11, 505 
1.98 279 Blairstown Cedar Rapids 5, 139 
L93 287 Blairstown Cedar Rapids 2,434 







Additional Mileages Served by Garages Under Option 4 
Increase in Miles Served 
25.45 
25.57 
51. 02 . 
-47-













































OVERHEAD COSTS - OPTION 4 
(2) ( 3) 
Overhead 




Cost After Cost After 
Cost Cost Expans-ion--E-xpans-ion--Expandi-ng----
Garage ( 1986 $) ( 1) x ( 1. 05) 
Blairstown 21,280 
Tama· 38,963 
Cedar Rapids 183,660 
ll New garage (10 stalls) 





( 1986 $) (3) x (1.05) (4) - (2) 
(1987 $) (1987 $) 
43,070 .!/ 45,224 4,313 
189,660 'fl 199,143 6,300 
Note: 1986 costs and information on additional stalls are provided by the 





.. - -APPEND! X 21 -
Sample Input for MPSX Computer Program 
- - - ·- - - -
0 1 2 . 3 4 .· 5 L 7 ______ r,u-··-·-8_Ji~ 9 . 10 ct 11 ~ - • 9(/~ 
1 234567890(123456789~1234567 890J123456_78~<?(~~3-~:;~8_!3_orr=2_3456789 __ ~.3]45?.?_!l~~~~_?~_567 8!301123456 789_"]1_2 ?~~?2._!l_~~ ~_3_45_6_?~_9_ 1~3_4:;~7-~_9 __ . 1 2_?_4.:;_67-_B _ . 1 





;: j;~~BP:~~/=~~sx • 70 is to print 70,000 lines (depends on the size of the job) 
4. //MPSCOMP.SYSIN 00 •• 
5. : PROGRAM ' 
6. : INITIALZ ! ·. 
1. : MOVE(XOAT::A, 'VIC') , 
8. : MOVE ( XPBNAME. 'GARSTUOY') 
9. . CONVERT ('SUMMARY') . 
io. • BCDOUT 
11. • SETUP( 'MIN') 
12. MOVE( XOBJ:, 'COST' ) 
13. MOVE(XRHS,'MCOST') 
14. PRIMAL : 


























































































!i 'I I NOil :1'7 
'VIC' is\ a user 
'GARSTUDY' is a 
s~pplied ~ame** for the dat~ 
utser supplied name** for th1e program 
'COST' i;s a user 
'MCOST' Hs a use 
upp l; ed ,name** for the J,s,t of serv1 crng a highway 
supplied name** for the total maintenance cost 
VIC is as explained above 
. . 
COST is ~s expla~ned abov~ 
NODl is~ user s~pplied name for h ghway se~ment No. l, etc. 
** Any name used should not be more than eight letters or characters. 
setnt 
I 

















APPENDIX 21 (continued) 
· . 3 4 5 1 8 Notes 9 · 10 11 .2 13 
1-2 -3 ~-~06 :..~:9_§1!.:2 ~4_5~ 2~123 4 ~26. 7 _8 9_0[1_2_:i~ 5.6.2~ !J.~1..2_~~ 5_6? _8~_()!!_2 ~~~ ~2_8_!}_()0_22'.'?~ ?..~.~ oJ!.~ :J.45·6.789.oF 234~ 6-1~8-90! 1 2_~ 45~ 2~-~Clll111 2~ ~.5~~ 2_89_<>!1~2§4~ 6. 18 ~.OD.2. ~ 4.~~~e_~ 0\ i 1 2 1 . E NOD99 . . . . 
1 22 . E NOD 100 ·1 
123. E N00101 . 
124. E N00102 : 
125. E NOD10~ . 
126. E N001d4 
127. E NOD10s 
128. E NOD 106 
129. E NOD107 
130. E NOD108 
131. E NOD109 
132. E NOD110 
133. E N001(1 
1 34 . E NOD 1 1j:z 
135 . E NOD 1 1j 
1 36 . E NOD 1 14 . 
137. E NOD115 ll 






















E NOD 111 


























CLOS9i s a 
CLOSll is 
CLOS12 is 
a user supplie name** for highway segment No. 139. It is the last egment formed in t e study 







a user supplied name** for the 2nd garage to be closed.In this case US 30 & Ia 2l(Gll)ne 
a user supplie9 name** for the trird garage to be closed. !In this case it is Blairsfow 
garage 
(Gl2) 
5087.2 25os,'7.2 t11001 : 1.0 XI• is the fraction of segment' No. 1 allocated t:O G(l). $ 
25001:2.0 Noo1 ' 1 .0 is' the travel time adJ·usted fost from Gl to segment No. 1 etc 





168. X3 COST 
169. X4 COST 250872.0 NOD1 1.0 
170. X5 COST 250872. 0 NOD 1 1. 0 
171. X6 COST 250872.0 NOD1 1.0 
172. X7 COST 250872. 0 NOD 1 1. 0 
173. XB COST 250872.0 NOD1 1.0 
174. X9 COST : 25087~ 0 J\1001 1 .0 
175. X9 CLOSsi ·. '1 • 0 
176. X10 COST 250872.0 
177. X11 COST 250872.0 





17q. Xe;> C:05T ?!iOR7? 0 N001 1.0 
180. X12 . CLOS12 1.0 
123455·1e!l'oli 2-3;.-557 e!fo[l2 345s i890J11·345·i;:;-09~; i34567a9ofi 2·:1'45.67s90j12546s·1i:i'9oji.2::i45s1890J 1234561A90J123456 789~123456189oj 123•!561890(123•!167890j1 2 





~ 111111 , m ,- ~ ~ ~r;No,,.,1 ,.nt1,~) ~ m .Im ~ ~ •,, 11111!! 
'-~ =!_~ ~~-?~9:0[i 2~~5.~ 7_a~~~~5-~?_~~-2 3-~~~~~0/_1_~?_45~_?_89~3456109i{!_2 345 6 7 0~:i~4-5_67_8_~£!·0f,~2~-,fr, ~?~~9?JT~ ~~~!7~:?-0I, 2 -~45 6 7 a?~-~~ ,-561:~£!~-~~~~~.!."~~0.· ~ 
28' MCOST: N0027 1 .0 : .NOD28 1 ~ • .. : . I' 
28 MCOST NOD29 1 . 0 NOD30 1 
2823. MCOST: NOD31 1 .0 NOD32 1 .v . 
2824. MCOS T NOD33 1 . 0 NOD34 .1 . 0 
2825. MCOSt N003Si i. 0 N0036 :1. 0 
2826. Mcosr1 NOD37i 1.0 NOD38 :1.o 
2827. MCosrj N003~ 1.0 !'-l0040 :1.0 
2828. MCOSf: NOD4( 1.0 NOD42 :1.0 
2829. MCOST' NOD4i 1. 0 NOD44 1. 0 
2830. MCOS T N0045 1 . 0 NOD46 1 . 0 
2831. MCOST N004t 1.0 N0048 '1.0 
2832. MCOST N004gO 1. 0 NOD50 1. 0 
2833. MCOST' NOD51i 1.0 No052 i1.0 
2834. MCOSrl N00'5i. 1 . 0 ND054 :1 . 0 
2835. MCOST NDD5si 1.0 NOD56 i1.0 
2836. MCOSt N005i 1.0 N0058 :1.0 
2837. MCOST. NOD59' 1.0 NODGO 1.0· 
2838. MCOST NOD61 1.0 N0062 1.0 
2839. MCOST NODGJ! 1.0 N0064 1.0 
2840. MCOST NODG~ 1.0 N0066 ~ .0 
2841. MCOSt N0061: 1.0 ~40068 i1.0 
2842. Meas r NOo69' 1 . o i'-ioo10 :1 . o 
2843. MCOSr N0071! 1.0 No072 :1.0 
.2844. MCOST' NOD7l 1.0 NOD74 i1.0 
2845. MCOST NOD75 1.0 N0076 1.0 
2846. MCOST NOD77 1.0 N0078 1.0 
2847. MCOST N0079: 1.0 NOD80 .1.0 
2848. MCOST N0081 1.0 NOD82 1.0 
2849. MCOS t NOOS:i 1 . 0 N0084 :1 . 0 
20so. Mcosr1. Nooa~ 1.0 NoosG :1.0 
2851. MCOST NOD8i 1.0 N0088 (1 .O 
2852 MCOSf NOOSg! 1. 0 NOD90 :1. 0 
2853. MCOST N0091 · 1. 0 NOD92 1 . 0 
2854. MCOS Ti NOD93 1 . 0 N0094 1 . 0 
2855. MCOS T N0095 1 . 0 N0096 1 . 0 
2856. Mcosr• N0097 1 . 0 NOD98 1. 0 
2857. MCOSt N0099 1.0 No0100 j1.0 
2as0. Mcosri Noo1d1 1.0 Noo102 :1 .o 
2859. MCOST N0010'3 1 .0 No0104 \1 .O 
2860. MCOSt N001d5 1.0 N00106 :1 .o 
2861. MCOST0 N00107 1.0 N00108 1.0 
2862. MCOST NOD109 1.0 N00110 1.0 
2863. MCOST NOOH1 1 .0 NOD112 :1.o 
2864. MCOST N00113 1.0 N00114 1.0 
2865. MCOST' N0011S 1.0 N00116 i1.0 
2866. Mcosf: Noo11j 1.0 Noo11a i1.0 
2867. MCDsr N00119 1.0 N00120 :1.0 
2868. Mcosr! N001i1 1.o t.!00122 :1.0 
2869. MCOST N0012;3 1.0 N00124 •1 .0 
2870. MCOST NOD12:5 1.0 N00126 1.0 
2871. MCOST N00127 1.0 N00128 1.0 
2872. MCOST NOD12~ 1 .0 NOD130 :1 .0 
2873. MCOSTi N0013i1 1.0 N00132 i1.0 
2874. Mcosr1 NOD 1 ~ 1.0 NoD 134 !1. 0 
2015. Mcosr Noo1$ 1.0 Noo13s j1.o 
2876. MCOSt NOD13'7 1.0 N00138 :1.0 
2877. MCOST N0013:9 1.0 
2878. ENOATA 











0 , 2 3 4 5 ~ 1 _, ____ 0____ s I , o , , • 2 ,~~~:~_i;_:_~_~.!_2 3 45 6 7 89~_3_~~~~~5 6 7 890j1 2345 6 7 890112345 6 7 890j, 2 34 5 678~, 2 34 ~6_?__!!9]~ _ _2_3~~~-~?-~.!_~~-5 6 7 890j1 2 3 4 567890j1 2 3 4 5 6~~0!, 2 34 56 789 
2761. X2187 COST. 85080.0 N00137 . 1.0 . I 
2762. X2187 CLOS11 :1.0 
2763. X2188 COST. 85080.0 N00137 1.0 I 
2764. X2188 CLOS12 :1.0 . 
2765. x21ag COST' 8508b.O N00137 1.0 
27G6. X2190 COST 850®.0 N00137 1.0 
2767. x2191: COST 85Qs.O N00137 1.0 
2768. X219Z COST 850'8.0 NOD137 1.0 
2769. X2193 COST 7320%.o N00138 1.0 
2770. X2194 COST 73209~.0 N00138 1.0 
2771. X2195 COST 73209~. 0 NOD 138 1. 0 
2772. X2196 COST 732096.0 NOD138 1.0 
2773. X2197' COST 732000.0 N00138 1.0 
2114. x219S: cosT 1320~.o t-loo1ae 1.0 
2775. X2199 COST 73:2096.0 NOD138 1.0 
2776. X2200 COST 732000.0 NOD138 1.0 
2777. X2201 COST 732096.0 N00138 1.0 
2778. X2201 CLOS9 1 .0 
2779. X2202 COST 732096 .0 
·2780: X2203 COST 73209'6.0 
2781. X2203' CLOS1'1 i1.0 
2782. X2204' COST ' 7320~. 0 
2783. X2204 CLOS1':;i . 1.0 
2784. x22osi COST 732000.0 
2785. X2206 COST 732096. 0 
~ . 2786. X2207. COST 7320%. 0 
N 2787. X2208 COST 7442~. 8 
I 2788. X2209 COST 554000.0 
2789. X221d. COST 654000.0 
2790. X221f COST 554o00.0 
2791. X2212: COST 554o00.0 
2792. x22d COST 554oob.o 
2193. X2214 COST 554o00.0 
2794. X2215 COST 554000.0 
2795. X2216 COST 554000.0 
2796. X2217 COST 554o00. 0 
2797. X2217i CLOS9i i1.0 
2798. X221 ai COST : 554o0o. 0 
2799. x2219 COST: 554(')(j).o 
2800. X2219. CLOS11 1.0 
2801. X2220 COST 554000.0 
2802. X2220 CLOS12 1.0 
2803. X2221 COST 554000. 0 
2804. X2222 COST 554oo0.0 

















































2806. x2224! ·cosT 55400.0 
2807. RHS 
2808. MCOST NOD 1 1. 0 N002 :1 . 0 
2A09. MCOST NOD3 1 . 0 NOD4 1 . 0 
~2224 is the fraction of s~gment No: 139 alldcated to 
· G(16). $55400.0 is the travel time adjusted cost from 
G(16) to segment No. 1391 
2810. MCOST NODS 1.0 NOD6 1.0 
2811. MCOST N007 1.0 N008 :1.0 
2812 MCOST NOD9. 1.0 NOD10 1.0 
2813. MCOSt NOD11~ 1.0 N0012 'LO 
2814. MCOSf NOD1~ 1.0 N0014 i1.0 
2815. MCOSt N001S: 1.0 N0016 i1.0 
2816. MCOST' NOD17i 1.0 N0018 :1.0 
2817. MCOST0 NOD19 1.0 NOD20 :1.0 
2818. MCOST N0021 1.0 NOD22 :1.0 
28 19. MCOS T NOD23 1 . 0 NOD24 :1. 0 1 
2820. . MCOST NOD25 1. 0 NOD26 1. 0 . .. I 
i 1 'i4_Fi_ii 'f!i-9ofl7-:34 5 fi illifo1l7 34561 A i'io!i2::14567890J1 2 34 5678!fO]i2 34561a9op--7 .. :f45s10"90fi73-:-4 5-5-1·8-!:io! • 1'i4661 MoJi 2 :i 4·5 678go\12:i4561a9oj1 2 :i 4 56 7 ii 90{1 7 :i-4tl6i89-0{1 2 
. . . . . . . I . .. ... ~, .. 
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Total maintenance cost = $3,513,942:89997 
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.NPSX-PTF 19 .. 
NUMBER .COLUMN. . . . ACTIVITY ... .:. INPUT cosir .. . . LOWER LIMIT . LIMIT. 
: : 
2027 ~1886 ·::,$(/• ·•· .• ••.1L0oooo:::):20351.3oobo l-JONE ·: •. , · 1 ·~ 
2028 >(1ss7 . 1.-t . .. : ·. . . : )176!:}68. oodoo NONE 1~616.70000. 
·· ~g;~ ~~::: ........ tt< E · ~~~~~:g~g · . ~g~~ >~=~~::~=······· ... , / <, 
2031 Xi1890 LL :· 338704.00000 NONE 29$188.50900 
2032. X 1891 Lil i338704. OooOO NONE 299188. 50000 





2034 X1893 LL ~38704.00QoO NONE 29~188.5o9oO; · .. ·· .. : 
;g;~ ~~::: ··.·.·.• .... ·.•.·.·.·.·.•.··:· •• :····•'.• .·.·.~.··.~, .. ··.···.·····.'·.•• ...•·.•·,•.••.·.······· .. ·.• ..•. ' .... •.· ..  I> / =i~~g::~* • ~g~~ ~$~:::~~ Sormont~ ·~o 119 iis'o ti~jl y ~g~~ .. ~!::i :;: i· 11;~ · < ~~:~J~:~ ~~~ · 2~iaa:.~b6oJ all·~~atkct to G(.~}·0i,fh aJs rvi ce 
2039 X1898 L:L . '338704. oodoo NONE 2~ l88. 50000 f' $ : : o'f 
2040 x1s99 S:s . 33870 4ooO NONE I cost o: 39,515.S. Saving 
2041 x1900 LL • 39191:10~ NONE : 282.20906. $1129 is realized due to is 
2042 x1901 LL . ~38704.oooiJo NONE 299188.50000 realloc~ted undeir optimum ;g:~ ~~:g~ ) ~· > Y ·.·•.·· ( b~~ci:·g~ . ~g~~ . 2~~~!·~ allocat·n·j· on. Ref:·F·:.· r<to Jati···.·.·l 
·. ~g:~ ~!:g: : ~ L !'. <Fi~.~~::=··'. ~g~~ 2~~~::;~· 
2047 x:1906 L:l- i 27168.00000 NONE 24179.50000 . . 
2048 lC1907 Lil i 27168.00000 NONE 24179.5o000 
2049 X:1908 LL : 27168.00000 NONE 24179.5o0o0 
gment 
2. 
2050 x 1909 L'L • 2 7 168 . ()()<XX) NONE 24 17 9 . 5o000 i~~ . ~lii~· · ) \~' ;i]';;;/i,I·~ ',,f~Ut~,;,······ ·.·~11. . . ·· tl~i=c !!!~2~~l~;~~!~~~ls~!~~!~~i· ~vice 
;g;; ~:~:~ b~ .. l 2~~~~:~~g ~g~~ 2~~~~:;~ $45.3 is realized due to s 
2058 x-1911 L'L • 21168.ooobo NONE 24119.50000 reallocp.ted unqe;r optimuni 
2059 X1918 < 14- < •:. . : •• L ~9~3\SogOo . .·.·.··•• 1 NONE : 45 30000 11 . .. . . . .· .. ·.· . 
2060 . xi1919 .·.······Lt''''·········· < >••1? . ·<.• <J [27168 :OQO!<>O ..•... ·. NONE . 2.~ 17s:soood•·'· a · .• ?ca,tron.<Y t :J• >. x> J 
. 
2. 06 ..21. · .. • .. · .~ •:.1 9s···2o1 .· .. ·.•.· .. ·.· •. •,• ... ·.• .. :.· ... · .. · ~. : ·············:·····················> · < T ,.·. ·.• ..•.•.••••••.••..•...• ··•·•··•·· .. • .• ·.·.•• .•. , •.·.·•.·.L. ' .. 2591 .. 71. G.44s ....... · •.• ooooo.ooooo .. · ...  ·.·..... . . ·· · ~ONE 2~ 119 . sO<:>oq > r > . ( .. .. . 1 "' ...._ ............ ,,,:, .. ::·:).::•'•·: ,.. .• •·.: .. :·.. ..·N . E .. · ..•.. 7m.'Ui  ... i)~·•.;:' ..... ·· .··.:::i.:. .o.•••:.':•.•; .. '.·.:. <::J.:· 
2063 X•1922 L'L :S59744. ()()<XX) NONE 77'3769. 60000 
2064 x:1923 L:L 859744. ooobo NONE 7713769. 6o000 
2065 x1924 LL '859744. oodoo NONE 173769. Goooo 
2066 X1925 LL is59744.00QoO NONE 773769.6o0o0 
. 2067 X1926 LlL. ' . ' .fa59744.cioobo NONE 77~769.Goqoq · 
2068 X1927 . Lt <.:: : [859744,0oobo NONE 77i3769.60000. 
2069 lC1928 LJL ia597 44. ooc>Po NONE 77:3769. 60000 
2070 X.1929 LL .~59744.0oOOQ NONE 7i:3769.6o000 
LL . :S59744. 00000 NONE 773769. 60tjod 
LL '859744.00000 NONE 779414.70qoa 
LL S597 44. 00000 NONE 773769. 60000 















Bis .. 1!.00000 pa5974,40opo NONE ; " i i 
: <<tt,,.•·.··/ < F / ~59744 .00000 .· NONE.·.··: 77i3769. 6oqOO. .... : 
. . ·. <~59744,0¢ . NON~·. · .. 77f76~.6<)Qo(.) .. >i> 
1-c-=-=--~=-=-cc-::-i-~---=---=~c+:-~-=-:::-=-c~i-1 , ~2~3 4-,5=-s""'1""'s""s_o..._! ,~2~3-4=5=5=7 s=-s=-o=+'-•2~3~4-:::5-:::s""'1:-=sc::-::90 ' """a 90 ' "•"i89ol ,,.,,,,~,.,, ,,i, '""'a "i, ".,•,a,,', ,,., 6,. .,1, ,, ... , a 9 , 
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